
oe | differences. they: woul be’ dr 

  
    

  

   

      

  

    

  

     

   
    

  

  

   
    

  

   
    

   
     

    

   
    

      

    

    

   

     
     

                
            

                      
    

  
  

  

    

  

    
    

  

      
    

  
          

      

  
    

        
  

        
                  

  

  

“ye should éarnestly contend for tha 
| tude, 23 Te 

| : 
and ‘observing the  saine practices. 

3 Should any two existing 0 
to agree on the points of the 

      i by 
‘the laws of Christian’ fellowship. 

of co-operation: into some “sort of or-| 
‘ganic unity and cease to be distinct | 

| organizations. That they now stand 
apart in form and in- work is. conclu- 

: cl other half dt rg 
Ih nota matter of | real 

   tis ak     
ontemplnting 

But our _ positi | 
nation involves. more th ha 

e in the, epths of € 
ing of a simple | Gr wid rn 

ts than, a contro ersy, 
daptisn. between us 

_ There “cannot be two religious tol 

nominations holding ‘the same faith 

  

  

ik agreed with; other i jomi- 
nations as to the terms of admission   

sive proof that they hold peculiarities, 

fy. their separate existence. - If the or-, 
| ganic unity of all religious denomina-|| 

\ tious bécomes a fact, it will be either 
because they all eonie to believe alike, 
br betause they detide that their pres- 
ent differences’ ate of: mall impor- 
tance, . 25 

If as Baptists we don not hold some- 

importagt doctrines and ‘practices, en- 
joined by the ‘New Testament which 

would suffer by our. withdrawal from 

- ithe world, then we ought to cease to| 

edist. W g would do a service to God 
“and to the cause we profess to love by 
disbanding and uniting with other de: | 
nominations, if welare not here. to do 

~and teach something which no ‘other 
body of Christians is doing and teach- 

ing. We are: ajtempting to accom-| 
plish what no other body is trying to 
accomplish. * And if these doctrines 

and practices of [which we ate the | 
special, if not sole ally rocates, are not | 

of sufficient importance to, justify our | 
existence, then we ought’ to: seek a | 

,  Bpeedy departure. If we are, right in | 
! this ‘view of our peculiar dactrines, 

= 5 our claim to existencé 1s “justified. 

But if our distinctive; doctrines are un- 
scriptural, or if they fare unimportant, 
we are an obstruction to Christ’s pray- 

i er forthe unity of his people. Other 
denominations may Le doing a good 

work ‘and teaching the vital doctrines 
= of grace. We join hands with them 
int e fellow ship of faith and service. 
These may be parts of a great ma- 

ching not directly involved in produc- 
ing the manufactured product, but the 
Joss of these | : ts would pring 4 disor. 

rat n eth y Mand Be not po 

| ‘a mecessity to the existence of the | 
body, but is a necessity tothe full | 

to the entire body. We believe all | 
condemnation, 

the law of sin and death. Y 7 | i 
After this and at once, the line i is 

at believing, sav ed soul 

ches and organizations 
The distinguis| ing 

peculiarity of Baptists i is thay they put | 
ism and, ceremony on | 

the other side this’ Tine, and no an 

es them | till he believ es | 
Salvation is not fqun 

the ordindces, nor the 

ced with the blood of 

As Baptists we ingist that it 
is of vital [importance | to preserve the | 

relation of all’ these. fiving appoint. 

the elements of our faith and practice || 

-_are important in their place, and that 
the healthfulness of the pdrts is a ne- 

cessity to the soundness of the ¥hole 

body of faith, é 
~The peculiarity of a Rligious de- 

: snomination may comsist in the holding | 

of doctrines held by no other denom- 

imation, or in the selection of doctrines 
more or less common so that * the col- 
lection of - belief 35 entirely unique. 

And the denomination’, Ww hich would 

sacrifice religious convictions toe se- 
cure organic or pretended unity, 1s 
not entitled to, the respect of men or 

the favor of God. 

r Passing by be so-called fundament- 
al doctrines, glipon which we arg 
agreed with 0 ny evangelical bodies 
of Christians, 1 proceed to speak of 

4 those. points on which we differ from. 
{= most or all of them. And I do this 

for the reason that these points are 
not always properly stated. 

In the first. place, our form of | 
church government is not the distin | 

i guishing feature of a Baptist church. 
To: is the. independent form seems 

right’and scriptural. One church is 
. independent of all others, and is equal | 

* in authority and rights to any or all | 
’ “others. Every member is the equal 

: and synods, a ‘conferences, and | 

3 ‘councils, to control the faith or the 

vi conduct of members. | The hummblest 

Christian “stands as near to God and | 

| 10 ‘the Bible as ‘does any other. In 

- this view we differ from. most of our 

1 _ brethren, and we are not ashamed. of | 
our position; it s seemr to us correct and |. 

important. |) Bat Pts l not the point 

four wides| ence from the | 

great b sody of belie 

In the’ second her. he question of 
: tism is not the one on which 1 we 

ned primarily to justify our existence. 

   

act of baptism or of “the proper sub- 

rge that we set our- 

    

go! Anglo n. te : BH ge 

$s a ma tof fact, a. large majori- | 

  

to the table, but we are at 

“which seem to them sufficient to justi-| with a I of them as u the sigr ol nce | 

     

    

   

      
asa si service to. express 
ship | for pach ‘other. 
ferénce drise. so-called ‘open 
munion” ; and “closé’ communi n. n 

We: do nat deny them, out pledge of 

hf, but we do | refuse to: use a 
phich pictures. the # death of 

: the unwarranted | purpose of 
: social ip 

cle! peculiarity of Baptists i is 
| they separate ordinances from | the 

| terms | ‘and conditions - “of | saly 
| We draw a definite line | between 
saved and the unsaved, On this, side, 

that line, are the entire humag race, 

whether they have godly or’ upgodly 
| parents, whether they are called tthe 
children ‘of the covenant” or not. 

i They ard | all in sin by natfire and by 
i To these and among: these 

| Christ) came, ‘and for them he died. 
t He stands at the doer of évery heart 

land asks jor admittance, that he may | 

| bring lfefand peace: | 
the re atign id 2 personal Savior toa 

There is no third 
party and To machinery between them, 
Then the question of life or death, 

salvation or damnation, of’ theay ¥ or 

hell, is solved in the action of that | 
soul accepting or rejecting. Jesus. 

The entire issue is made upon al de- 
cision, not upon the ‘act of a hird 

If the decision is in the 
of Jesits; the soul enters at ‘once into 

the saved state, becomes ia child of 
in Christ, Delieve on 

de d Jesus Christ ar id is save: 

» life, is born | 

Out of this dif 

    
fipractice.: | 

He establishes, 

God. by faith, i   
from death unt person at'the door of ev 

again, is no- longer urider condeinmna- 
tion, but is made a n reat ate | inf 

strength oof the body; and a diseased | Chri oo Jesus, nl = to unto 
| S S 

‘hand has imparted the seeds of death | P 5 
life, is born again, is no longer ut 

but’ is. made. free 

crossed, and th 

comes; to chur 

and ordinance §2 

‘all ectlesiastici 

properly reach 

and is sav ved. 

mixed up with 
ardingmoty miy   

  

Baptists are the only plople | [Who 

refuse to sbaptize the unrégengrate. 
Standing by the baptismal watet we 
demand that every candidate sha 1 at- 
firm a saving faith and an éxperie 
of grace before being butied || 
Christ in baptism, i | 

In othey and: more familiar " 1 

Ho and practice elig ers 

fot so much as a protg iq 
of the ne as. to présery the 
outrines | oe that salvation | is hy     no saving; 10 inducting ove | no 

“in-authority and rights of every other | ; i J 

member. There is no hierarchy of nance to : 
priests, and bishops, and archbishops, of bis       

ent of eet artis i 
onies. Ordinances were ‘not | 

given 0 okey the subject to : i 

; misplaced, | they ‘can’ | 
hind . rhe git of eternal lif 

  
        There’ ‘are ‘Some vital | doctrines ¢ con- | hidden if side the lines of | 

nected with any view we take of the || or § 

  

i far as I 5 
lone here. - 

| other wm 

fj jess sof the ordinance. But I protest ]   

  

idee’: ‘ofp 

id fam not 

                | the hey bp 
vation is offered and Toon 

| doubt this grows out of the fact | ‘that 

      

  

| different thing.   oldest men ae 

  

ing.   
in the denpminatio who claims. or 

admits that’ baptism has a whit to do 
with the salvation of the subject. They 

all put salvation before ordinances, 
Thiy is the point of | qur departure 
from all our brethre , who, | however, 

conscientious they may be, : are, in our 

opinion, decidedly 7 We, stand 
alone with the Bible, | | |. 

| You will. observe I have not at- 

   

| tempted an argument’ in support of 
any of our: tenets, the limits of this 
service would not. admit it, | Neither | 

have I touched those broad precious 
doctrines which we delight to hold in 
common with many others. My aim 

has been’ merely to state the points, 
and especially the one : important 
point, on which. we stand alone. To | 
us the importance - of these peculiari- 

ties seems sufficient. to justify our ex- 

istence as a. .deno jiflation, | and to 
warrant us in a atin positive and. 

| kind advbcacy| of ‘our faith. To us 
an independent exbtgiice is | prefera- | 

{ble to ‘a sacrifice id divi rine truth for 

  

the sake of organic nioh. | | 
If our position is cofrect, we are in 

the world to offer the blood of Jesus 

Christ, Ninked with nothing else and | 
‘obscured by nothing else, as the’ only 

| ground of pardon and the only object 
of faith. It makes simple. and plain 
the’ way of salvation, [The streams of 

  

    

   

  

knocks. To accept: him i is 
I confess a° “pride trust a holy 

pride—in being associated with a peo: 
tple whose faith so highly honors the 
Master and $0 clearly defines the es- 

| sence of the gospel, N ay God help 
us as a denomination fc contend for 
that faith, not merely in its formal ex 

pression, but in ‘c nsecrated living. 

May we be En in dofnig as well 

gs in. dellcoing. — Central, 5 

A Great a Work, k 

Very few people, have an idea of 

    

  
al the magnitude of the missionary work 

as it is' being carried oh by the differ: 

ent societies, both American and, 

European, and it would do them good 
to study missionary Statistics, But 

with this general ignorance of | ‘mission 
work, there is also an | ‘opposition to 

the cause. The work | seems useless, 

the results do not justify | the enormous 
expense connected: with it, | These 

excuses are continually presen ed by, 
| such as Have no heart in the work of 
| bringing the world to (Christ, 'Who- 
| ever makes himself aq uainted with 
the work, and learns the vast amo#int 

| of good that has already been acdpm- | 
plished, will not be found. amohg. 
those ‘who find fault with missionary 

pry amy: | | 
. The missionary work of the world |   

  

,420,613 came from | America, $6,- 

   

     Erehes. In conn 
European societies there | 
i ned missionaries, 2 rig lay nis 

a 

     
Fed 
Jie 24 

    

   

      

  

ar of F $osbasn     
  

we advocate immersion as the only 

act which can be lied baptism, and = 

make it one of the : absolute conditions | "7 

lof church member ship. But al mo- | 
ient’s thought is | sufficient to ‘make 

lithe distinction plain. i} The condition i 
of pardon is one thing; the condition | ; 

n of church membership I is an N entirely 

After having heard not a few of ou |! 
ih our deriomina- | 

    

ovis. 18 not a ; sheen of ase Handing wiki re sili his 

fully arranged with | 
down, on either ek 1 the 

th 

| passingly 
| large | a d rever 

| seemed 

| solemn and beautifl 

; baptized, 

| thought org 
| “When ie Lor 

| “There is peace, sheet peace, and 

work in all its branches. For [the | 

  

            
    

                

The unwarranted criticism § is some: | 4 

on- | tithes. made upon us that we ‘make | ghd 
: baptism a saving ordinance: No |" 

  

        

outspre: 

  | ‘deeply 

  

Quite a number 
| most: of th 

in pure white. . 
the audience was 

save the soft, sweet 
gan. We had seen 
er, son, ‘and three 

‘and were anxiou sly 

  

the front by the offici       
other’ sisters, + la 

water on the rig} 

  

i 

the Loads con 

|, grows calm, - 

psalm, 

* time, 

  
ol ogy, Praise 

coming. the. hauise 
carrying with tl 
forcibly remindi 
an resurrection 

deemer.. 

    

    

    onsideration of such we give the fol 1 
lowing summary of the great mission | 

rs i | 

how includes 100 societies—s50 Amer- ti 
Li jean and s0 European-+ which report | 82 
2 income of 10§,623,8 5% of which |P 

R- 203,237 from Europe. | The Anteri- Li 
J can, societies report 67 5 Jy mis- | | 
I sionaries, | 129 lay missi 

| for: } female mi sionaties, bios ordail > 

! hers, 10,936 | other nat ive | & 

: helpers, 248,070 corn unicants in | 4 

   

      

      

  

   
   

  

   
   
   

aries, 1,133 | 

| ' 1,030 women missionaries; 
y 11,241 ordained native p \ eachers, | irs, 
18 470 other native helpers, land 276,715 th 

‘communicants in churc és The total 
L testant ‘missionary | P work of the la 

bs world has, therefore, 4755 ardshed the 
ir | ghissionaries, 2,162 woman, 2,243 

ng dained native helpers, 

2 commun nicants in ch 
4 totals. hiv a gain overt 

and Gat 794 
hes. © These 
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Mt i is fa ren 

ines. han; 

   

    

    

tt us. Ponte the mat 

seeming to desigmit.. 

it a “primaries, ? 
din ove, ores } in but. 

  

  
  
  

    d wings he soon 
been perfect. As it 

lovely, oni | in: 
ential Audie ice bt 
impressed by ith 

  

: the gb n % 6 
tohibition out. f ily Seevng 

y meaning to make it; a politica | 
{Show ous 1 hand, genta 

is my y move, Fe 

em ladies|d 
! here was 4 fas 

II, all was  hushe 
notes of, the ) 
the family, | pi 
daughters, 
awaiting | their 6 

‘appearance, ‘The first to epter/ th 
baptismal waters was the youngest 
ter, robed i in pure white, atten 
her brother. They 

sponsibility of the ie | 
\ is now i in: the hands 

ALY they . ‘have the | 
e issue, all well; 
much i expect 

  

  

: po tes s and ne ip longer. and substitutir 
i S. Wopnsis. £ | pations which a 

ti of interests, they 
ij thing for themselves, te do which will | 

‘awaken, a new sense. of power within 
that which ‘their 

' | ordinary vocation awakens. 

or recteation 

Hof self, which brings i to exercise dis- 
The politician ‘who re- 

calls his delight is poetry, perhaps his 
% | own poetic powers; the, philanthropist 
al. he fern to is Spe eae 

were led tows ir 
iating pastor, 1 3 

Nunnally, and turning ¢ 
their stand inl '¢ the water 0 
side of the baptis try; 1 

   

              

       

  

   

  

     

  

¥ 
also robe di in pure st ie an 

ing to the right took their a 
t side of the bap 

try, and last came the mother dred 
in black, and with her, son 1d th 

daughters as at endants, 
buried with hel Lord 

the water of life flow ast every, man’ 's Next came the 0; BTM 
is door. The awakene : | 

ug 4 Ast owers. 
The _forenoans dp 
{ri iven 10 class 

  

symb olic| uria _ and resurrectiol 

0 the new life. e. was ‘witnessee 
bated breath and nota ripple o : 
to mar the beauty and impres} verices| 
of the scene, and not one in| all that 
audience, in pew ‘or gallel ty, | ‘but 

cup od. 
3 a i eflorss | 

rred | eheing ade to make, the schooly 

inment for Pall 

  

more useful and: attractive than ever 

before. The faculty, has béen selected 
The | number of 

f schools has Iden increased, one of thé 
A fitioms being ‘the | 

Pd his will bé | 

imma PB Ewin 

domestic Fcot 
nltural Colleg 

| mistrug: tion in the art of 

“hahtan ua, ind has had 

with great care. 
felt its power and | approprigtesiess. F s 
How beautiful, how surpassingly fo 

{ly thus to see mbther and sn, and 

daughters: all’ walking in the wa 
andients, = 1 

most importdiit a 

“School of Cook 

{ conducted By. Mrs. 

| Dean of the Schooliof 
| omy. in the' Towa, Apri 
+1 She has given 

Edi at | 
more than ane. Hundred thousand we ; 

men of América ander ‘her tition. Be 

' The ‘Schaoliof Normal Training wif 
be i in charge of a ‘teacher trained | 

Dr. Parker's fan dus school, 
interest to teachers en ¥ | 

    

to Bethany d at 

When the Lord to Bethany cones 
And the trusting soul sings ) swe 

When the Lord to. Bethany comes. 3 

“Twas a bappy, mappy day, in i 

When the Lord to Bethdny cn ! 
Open wide the door, let him enter DOW, 

For his love is evar the sane.’ | & 

After the baptism of one other ean- 
didate, also a young lady, like the oth- 
ers, dressed in White, all | rose; and 

joined in singing that grand old dox: 
i from | whom all’ 

blessings flow received the solemn | 
benediction, «and all quietly, oe 

of God, passe edd 
em ‘the men A 

them of the hi i i 
of be : Re 

Lh Wh 
Bui Feb. Fuh 

| be of unusu 

‘gaged i in this | special line (of warky 

Specialists will also give instruction’ 
English, F nch, German, Latif 
Greek, Mathematics 
'—Drawing, 

  

hai
 

  

Wood-ca ing, etc. | 

sic, Sei ; se hd gan 

  

   ] | monotonous, 0    

        

      ry for the Yast Definite ati | 
agpments, i been: made: with 

2 of Georgia, and 
: aris, of Baltes, Ga. In 

   

  

Bk 8 Han. 

  

  

ties now, sia | coach 

the Democra 

actions, maki g i 

! 1k Ave. 9 
a also pa a number | 

ty | | routine, f 

  

    

    
      

    
  

  

   
     

    
   
   

  
er this: “See 1g 

oe for ‘grathi ) 
and sQ he begins 

  

   
§{ can. pec 

Lo 
3nd, pages of tr cts 

In the “sweet | 
| Before, we will I 
leaflets. | Already 
gun, ind hundre 

   

     

  

a glorious harves 

Rest or r Rex 
    

  

   

  

       

| them distinct fre 

* | the truest new. ére 

| the logian who “rubs up 
my, wall these | _Treate themselves 
Anew, -—50 long 28 they do not pnder- 

take anything - 100 | fatiguing, —in a| 
sense far ‘more genuine than those 
who simply amuse themselves during 
the whole | time of ‘their holidays. 
is the revivification of dormant. pow- 

| ers, wherey er that is possible, which 
i effect i refreshing the whole | 

| Fis vividness 

    

2 ‘mind, ~in Testor] ng | to i 
{ and force. i 

‘We do not mean, | of, course, that it 
Fis possible to undertake any véry se- 
“vere tasks for t e purposes of recrea- 

vy strain on the will 

with rest, "which i 

But of this 

tion; for. any he: 

15 inconsisiet    
# tne essence of recreation, 

we are. quite sure, that! the man who 

4 ‘can so employ a part of his holiday as} 

‘to revive lost visions, and to ‘experi- 

tence again the delight of exerting dis- 

used powers, will be far more refresh 

ed by it than the man who simply sub: 
utine ‘occupations a 

routine of so-called pleasure almost as 
he re val ‘of a dor- 
any times as invigo- 

| rating as theimie re pursuit of socalled, 

|g fam sement. 4 : 

  

    

   

stitutes, for. his 

mant faculty/i 18 1 

  

the, mathematic    

Hers Sok a af hem found hintself 
"4 far | more thorolighly refre! 

| either ‘would have | oe it       
    

  

   

     
one, hich h 

ei powers. . - : 

   

  

   

  

   

  

   
   
    
   
   
   

    

| course, is mol 
i oy in| 

  

    

  

    

    

   

  

            
  

ks a pleasant and I i 
TE Lhe tite | of John, illigm 

  

  

      

: your me mn 

e Auasiane Bi prIST Tine] 

  

th ind and gives 
a name. Another dollar i is rege 

1 for the | same fund fro Y 
| Eufaula upon w hich she prays: 
‘blessing. ‘With Ehete | i ro amg po 

pA Sigertin teristics fifty y ars ago. “ The Light | ° 

| House Rogk, : 
df a striking nd 'peeutiat | poem, hy i 

     

   

  

i bye! § if not 
ear! from | these little 
the work has be 
have been given | 

into the hands. 0 | strangers: while trav. 

elling. ‘A vety small amount of the 
| Lord's money inv sted here will yi 

a 

will Wallace ] 

Fi 

What men. Hiefy forget in their. 
holiday- making is that, besides discon 
 tinuing their oringey | gdcupations, 

for them other occu 
ken a different class 

should find some- 

{ his father dies 

’ | becomes’ heir 
grandfather, a ¢ 
‘who has neve 

  

  

sends fpr   

  

his 2 dtrbno- | 

ic Nuisance, yD 

The “Tyra ts” of Britain, Gaul, and Fs 
He ra Al Freeman; Im- |. 

  

Spain, by | 

pressions 

Mrs. E. Ni 
gists, by Andrew: ang; My Contested. 
‘Election, by a [defeated | candidate; 
British Colurhbig by William A. 

fof | Pictures ang 
Hamertan; | Tea Culture © and Tea . 

Drinking in Taps, by E. A. Junker | 
von Langegg: 5 

i 1 Alden, Publis hed Now Yar. 8 

n, employed his hol- 
in Wonderland, 

   
shed than 

ithout that   
    
   

        

   
    

   
   

      

2 soni ited, [iSaloon, A 
§ Erstemagieally | 

g | ively. Light a atsvnatiosal Les   
        

Colonel rR   
   

ron, ‘otce| aie 
fa spy, and r spited. on y a few wg! 
ments before Se hour of execution, It ee 

ardson contributies. al yo? 
very delightfdl | description of the | 
J. Di Ric 

1 eche country, its customs and charac| 

  

   

ley West,” i is the titlé 

will Wallace Hariley. Paul H 

{Hayne describ dir 
and graphic way “The Defence of | 
Fort ‘Wagner i near - Charle ton. | 

arney’s story. of like if 
Florida during the days of yeconstric: 
tion i is continged, ‘A private in For 

| Test's Cavalry | ives some ‘‘Remi: 
niscences of t ¢ Confederate Cavalry 
Service,” and’ discribies the death of | 

general McCook. Jasper Barnett 
Cowdin has an yidmirable poem. I) 

pie 

Mrs. Frances }1. Burnett; the novel | 
ist, has written 1 serial story for St. 

Nicholas, called “Little Lord Foun: 
tleroy,” the her of which is a boy- 

character who iy! as new ‘as he is de- | 
| lightful. Born i America, the child 
of a younger soi{. of an English earl, 

then he 15 a little fel. | : 
low, and by the | eath of his uncle, hei| V¥ 

4 the earldom: His | "9% 

      

    

    

1 05S Told nobleman, ; 
3 8, 

- 

In the ih St. Nichatad is recount! 
ed the first corm between. little ; / ur 

gto Fould father, | P& oy tnd his § 

oniron ad | 

figure ing black velit suit, ! with a 
lace collar, and with lovelocks waving 

about the handsome, manly little face, 

whose exte met his with a look of 

good fellp ship} 1 
Alder’ s Librars] Ma Magasie, presents 

the foll wing a atjractive. ‘contents in | 

its March nur : Mr. Gladstone as | 

a Theologian, bys. Laing; ‘A Pedant 

rederick Harrison;   

    

fia Mpdern Arcadian, by | 
ic) oll; 2 fyths and Mytholo- 

  

££ 

Baillie!G Grohman lome Rule. in Ire- 

land, by Justin | 

    
   

Carthy; Actors and | 
Im 

Their Calling; BK. S. S.; The Gare | 
J Prints, by PG. 

  

the Pleasure of 
Reading, by Sirggohn Lubbock; Ire. 

e Nioria Colony, by A 
V. Dicey. | Sings copies of the mag. 
azine are sold i 5 cents, John B: 

  

   

  

   

    iit 
| The Pure T fi 

dontains a pr J of £ Charles . Rob 
Hinson, D.D Ig: D., as its frontis-. 

. | piece, which is followed 

      

sketch of "his life. There are also full |. 

sermons. by Dean Bradley and Dr. 
E. Tinker. A charge to a pastor; 
by Rev. T. A. Nélson; and A Memo. 
rial Tribute to General Grant's Mother; : Wh 
by Howard Henderson, D. D. The 

| Leading Thonghis of Sermons are by ¢ 
| Drs, Post, Tupfier, Dunn, ‘Whittemor, | ¢ 
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churches by way of efrcular letters, 
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HVE. befow ‘the circular hi. r from 

ehukee Association, orth Car 
Ra at ‘its session in October 1791, 
“On the Maintenance of the Ministry.” 

t reviewing the spiritual hie 
Hof the church t the letter says: ‘'To guard | 
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ainst the error on both hands it is 

* ns we all know thitt the speciousness of! 
— 

J “necessary, ! dear. brethren, we. should 
+ make the 

faith and Praftice. That minis- 

: fait. to: 6," “fo, 
ree neither gold, nor silver, nor 

gs? in your pusses, ‘nor | s ip for 

ants t frien 

proper. credit has | 
weeks, notify us | 

¢ who do not sénd || 
notice to the contrary, will be re- 

ishing to continue their subscrip- | 

the new and | | 
old post gd Ea be given when | 

Obituaries of one hundred. words wil be i 

a. fA ssbeiation, 

oly Scriptures the rule of | 

« | that all the State 

or. MOL | the things i 
ds if ye whatsoever I con 

and you. If ye love me keep. my 
Porhmandments, He that saith 3 : 
know him, and keepetl not his; con;   

ndments, i 

t in him, by little children, let u 5 
ot love i in wogd, neither in fo 

46; John Lk: 18 rh Tobe 188 
Tin 18. ud Mi i | 

The above : eer was writen of 9% 

d. Martin Ross, ang 

just a¥it af gars in 
minutes of the Kehukes 
2d in Pint courity, 

years 3 ago by 
| we have given | 
the original 1   

he e erycib tof | i res Wer 
1 for the p work. 

| some’ parts of 4 v : 
‘that the same fouls applies i 

Hope that readers of this yap will ext 
‘amine closely all ¢ references given; 

lin this circular letter, and apply them, 
: they were intended, when first wri 
ten in the volume, of truth, After’ 
such an investigation, if any member’ 

| of the Baptist faith | 1s not uly pers 
shaded i in his ow mind that he. ought 

to. cheerfully | an liberally contribute! 
0 the maintenance and support of his 
‘pasta, as the Lord has prospered him, 
then we say, that Member may hove 

grave  donbey of! his 

“FREE DUCA 7101 i 

The rer the times is fowar 

‘free? educatich, as it is called, and, 

X4 

- ot has 

with no. litde Bce in these times of 

embarrassment. | Our public school| 
| system, our city chools,’ and the facts 

| that some of our States have already 
opened their colleges and njversities,) 
as South, ( Caroling, for| inst, nee, to 

|| “ree tuition, ” and d the pro bility i is 

will | follow suit in   
3 Cor, | 

A ven so. hath. the. Lord I 
3 | preach the 

gospel, should id 0 gospel.” 
Be 6: 6. itLet him that i is taught i 

ali goad things. I 

rd. The divine right of the minis- 
r's ‘maintenance is manifested by the 
w of nature. Deut. 25: 4 lr Th im, 

; 5:18: oli shalt not muzzle the ox 
eth out, the rs and the © that wade 

: laborer i is worthy, of his reward 
i ath By the tw of nations Who 

7 ~ goeth 2 a his at-any time at| his own 
2: phages ” | 1/Corjg: 9. 

: 5th. By, the | lags of Trmers! gra- 
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1 Cor. 9: 7: “Who planteth | a 
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1 Cor. 9: 10, 11, For our i sakes 

is/ is W ritten: that {‘he. that 
| ploweth s ould plow in hope; and he 
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: i : If we have own 
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ike that ne “ior reap he carl 
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ely discussion is now going 

pers as to the justice and | 
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that : the State, wes it to its: young | 
men to provide the best e uéational | 
facilities for them at/ ‘the ¢ (pe 
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policy 

ense of 

the State, while those who oppose |it | 
mainta that, it i$ unjust to tax the 

nany, for the benefit of the few espe- 
cially as it put: 
the State, havi 
public treasur 
Thus the a 

no claim upon the 

atl | a. disadvantage. 

ty, thus susianed by. taxation, for pub- 

justice i in requiring thom} t pay 

of he who at a tend the State Univer 
y, and then 
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at Sate Our opin. 
ion is, that the legislature of that State 
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of these other: 
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a ranchise once g granted’ 
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the excluding church? We, an- 
certainly “pot. Such a poli 

-of our churches. |The only 

nt has forfeited is through the 

h that excluded him. Conced- 
ing: that such excludin church is a 

erly applied the law of Chris o the 
cake, what an anomal would it be 

i 

ict of a sister chur h, thug 1 
fing | the law of Christ, and in} 

ing discord into the denon 
er medy in such c ses is, for 

cluded party to app: ar before the 
urch that excluded him, either in 
tson, or by letter, and give such 

: evidence of penitence as the he Yonet 

| wship of the churc #i : 
Where the church excludi 

on|is either dissolved or in: 
then ion | the principle that | th 

doe may apply to any’ 
press his penitence, and be received. 
In an experience of over forty years, 
we ave never known in the churches’ 
we have served but one case in w ich   
wit out the full consent of the church 

H from which he was excluded, and in | 
  

i that case only one member of his old {" 

, all the others hearti- | |G 

ly: consenting. His old pastor wrote 
i to us that the objecting member, was 
actuated only by 

ity, So that ¢ 

| 'exception to th 

he (was restored, 

his personal ani 05- | 

ven this case was no 

e rule. Substantially | 

al attention to the an- 
nouncement of the Manuel Assem- | 
bly on first page, ‘We rejoice | at the 
success of last year and congratulate 
in advance all who shall go this| vear 

on the fine programme, hy 

—— would not admit of its 

‘but a Pos card ad- tion in fuil 

ith fal order of exercises 

addresses, sermons, schools, ete. 

WE call spec   

We 

fadyise: all those who intend to! spend : 

the summer or any part of it, away 
from Alabama to consider the induce- 
ment ‘offered y the Southern Chau- 
tauqua. ‘Monteagle is| a summer 

Minimum of cost. 

i Bro. CrumpTON furnishes us with 
this from a private | letter, It is from 
a graduate. of ithe Semingey Ww ho did 

not return-to his native State, but we 
have hope that he is not lost to us yet. 
“There are several | reasons why we | 

uld go to opr native State and es- 
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» We have been: educated | at the 

ward and of course we want to 
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received the service | 
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; gifted Hawtho 

2 feet, fro | 
et main. eirance | 

r e ng is which 

when. Sfosed. form two 

a 

for the pastor. a 

rooms is the. 

windows are of hand- 
some stained glass | of | tasteful design. 
From the center of the ceiling is sus- 

lier; A stylish little organ graces the 

melodious tones, The building is of 
le, and i is tastefully 

ornamented with the latest touches of 
modern architegture. It was’ designed 

1885. | The building committee, (com: 
Sterrett, 5. G. 

Miles, Porter Lew and 

Purser, exainined aw atded the 

mas een, ‘whosd bid 
building has coft al- 

together $1260 and bas been com- 

C.-T. tren 
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e which I have been preaching of Sun- 

j correct titles of the sermons | and the 
comp 

2 t mony of the Human Heart, The 
gument§ for the Divine Origin’ of the 

bil Bible, Belief | in the Scriptures, 
Ur | Bible's Appeal to Youpg Men, The 

od connegtion wi 
"| sermons during the week, has really 

| pressed. r me. 
bY | has helped me and been a great'joy 

| to my own. soul. 
Xi jects seem wanting, perhaps, i in prac- 

| | tical | worth, and indeed § had much 
| misgiving whe nthe sefes ‘was an- 

| the | 

Sq hosing to myself the intention to} 

e The | series | is s # 1 

lt ay wighE. ath 
4 | been accomp 

i blog and from the first the atten- 
! tion has been n 
| the subject Te wired that the sermon 
be something 1 nger than usual, Now 
I haye. venture 

the pulpit L hay ‘heard disapproyed 
by wise ahd good brethren; and, 

ing a series; © pecially | \a series on | 

| the | | few effort 
| power in a ser jes iif only we can get | 
| hol¢ 

i Soo all ‘may. well aim after it. 

Hs vo it has prin in my. own ar 

ma 

vy Bind 
vi i 

15s oF SERMONS hn 
Yoh have : beth'y pleased to mention 

| omnething about the series of § sermons 

day. | evenings ito young men. The 

lete list are as. follows: The Roy al 
Standard of Life, Nature and the Bi-- 

| ble, Belief in the Superatural, Knowl: 
| edge of (the Supernatural, The Testi 

r- |.   
he 

| Mistakes of Young Men The Prep. 
‘aration | af ‘these sermons bas, cost me 

"| much | hard labor, and sometimes | in 
* three or. four extra 

But at the same time it 

Some of these sub- 

‘nounced both’ to its practical merit 
and as to my! ‘being able to go through 
with it. But conscious of having a 
right motive and a. sound basis {viz, 

rinciple at to reach men you 
| must in some legitimate way arrest 
{them and make. them think) I an- 
‘nounced the whole series at one time, 

last! & pe es next Sun: | 

ed i in, ‘many ways. 
has | increased until 

ight | the house was 

. 

The lcongregati n 
| last! | Sunday 

st earnest, even when 

to ‘make this state- 
ment: for two reasons: first, as a kind 
of apology for urjdertaking to preach 
on stibjects Whose use as themes for 

  
ec- 

ond, to encourage. brethren who, be 
myself, may be timid about undertak-- 

subjects that may seem difficult, I 
beligve the highest art in preaching | 
lies in the discussion. of really great 
themes ina id y to make them take 

hold upon the. rdindry and unschpol- 

ed minds in your audience. B am be- 

comin ng more and more persuaded of 

the real value} of a series in preaching, 
although extré ely shy of them in the 
earlier years! of ‘my ministry. Others 

"advised against them, and ‘their ad- 
vice, was confirmed by sad failures in | 

made. | But there i 1s 

i 

great worth | 
Three | 

, with a yedr or more: interven. 

of i it—a power of 50 

  can - well afford several Tilures 
in! ‘order to sedure phe real success; 
and even his failuzes may prove of the 
highest good 0 him. 8 if 
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"HE ling Lolli wil 
nfs if hey 

no doubt such w 
him to think of the 3 ring ss of ti 

good in ‘the shortest time. 
that and in| what way are we to work? 
I am sure in our chujches, by precept, 
example, and prayers,’ and by enfore-. 
ing such rules as’ will cause its ‘mem- 
bers to conduct thi ‘selves, so that, 
the world will r¢cognize them as 
Christians, and soon. the much desired 
and needed day of temperance will 
come, for v 

church’s influence if 
genuinely converte 
an army of. prohib jonists would be 
in our State and naty 

army, for I hold no than is a convert: | 
ed man who i is in favor of saloons and 
opposed to prohibi 
oil wil not mix. 
time were the churches sound orf tem- 
persnces they would aid the prohibi-. 
tionists in jtganizing a party that. pro- 
[pose to erect. its banners on every 
hill side and - in every valley. * “This. 
party is ‘the. people’ § party, working 
for. the 

dren, 
Led drunkards, 3. 
dren, will be heardginging praises to 1 
‘God, who by the 
Word has 

that eb 
to their sensts. 

plished they. see 
and tongues that h 
sing his praise. 
the church should give! to the world a 
prohibition class of citizens, but as it 
has failed, the prohibition party must 
be at work that men be made sober 
and restored. to their 
prohibition party does’ not interfete 
with men’s political views, bat claims 
to do for men, women, and : ‘children, | 
that which political parties do not pro- | 
pose to do; that of lessening misery; | 

their chief cause, WHISKEY, out of opr 
country, for it is a fact that WHISKEY 
is sending three-fourths of the above 
unfortunate class. to-our asylums: “4 

the country of whiskey will give us 
better society, better and more church: 
members, will lessen our taxes, and || 
it‘will cause in many instances flour 
10 be in the - “barrel, ‘meal in} the box, || ; 

 |'all parties and let its whole force and 

J out of our ‘country, | ‘uniting. wit 
y [party and voting for née 

{ty 
Talmage said in Brooklyn a few days 

eli] cents on the dollar, but - | 
| dollar, it was more important ‘than 

| better homestead laws, for it destroy | 
ol [Bn altogether. How true_this 

| we us are astonished that any reading, 

] intellige t Christian : ‘man’ can keep 

| out of - 
are workers for the bodies, minds, and | 

men, and for God our cap-| 
ope, yes, expect many a iE 

J souls of 

€5 | tain, a 
wife: 

ma of our minister- 
during 

rN read: in your. 
much appreciated: per of Feb. a 1th] Try 

may have, Before A 

ken? David 1 was 
chur last sep is wa 

ok and good, and 

caused him to be réady when life en 
ed. David's wardsof’ caution shold. 
influence us all to be up and doing for 
very soon death closes our career; 

As.life i S| 50 short: and uncertain, 
God grant ug, light that we begin to. 
work where. we ‘can accomplish most | 

‘Where is. 

hat powit could resist the | 
members were | 

‘For then what] | 

n, a wonderful 

Water and 

Xi is particular 

pat 
the voices of the sav- 

“their: “wives and chil- 

i teachings of his 
the saloon doors. |4 
her and be brought 

We en this is accom- |’ 

ight and parden, 
cursed God, will | | 

assert and believe 

closed 

ecome’ 

mings. The 

imbecility, and insanity, by moving 

The prohibition party after ridding 

and clothing: for wives ‘and children, || 

will give. intelligence: to the brain and H 
at last a soul to God. 

‘The prohibition party shouldi ignore 

| influence be to drive ardent spirits. 

‘man w 

.  prohibitionist, for our 
the, people’ § party, and as |   
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| the State.” 

delegates will pleas 
card at | once, as, the’ State sem 
Board will at the meeting lon glen 
Tuesday n April proceed to make th “a ™ 
appointment. ! 

| don’ gn : 

dy; from which I gather 
— who love Jesus much 
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ader the fi i oving resolu n 
pted at last session of State Co | I ; 

vel tion it ‘becomes the duty 
| State Mission Board to: appoint z 
gh és 16 the Souther: Baptist ony 

“The resoluti nis as follows: | 
| F“Resolved, ie the State Mi 
ard be authorized to appoin b 

> 

delegates to the next sessio of the 
Southern: Baptist Convention, gl ing 
certificates to such | as may appl " 
them, provided the ap 
entitled to seats int 
under the rules of ihe atio es 
tablished by the. Southern | Bapti it. 

| Convention; and ‘provided further, that 
the representation shall be as equally 
distributed as practicable Shrough out 

p licants shall 

he Conventi jon 

| Alabama will be entitled | 
delegates if our contributions to| 
Home and Foreign Buds — 

Pi me a postal 

1 “Those omitting to write wit 
derstood as not desiring an a pe i 
ment on . the delegation, an Ar 

‘men, women and chil: | those who do write forty 

| —_— 

1 ashi hath wrought soot work on m 
Lintark xiv: 6. | is I 

| This holy woman had Spiced 
the desciples. She must have. been 
very sorry to ‘do that. “She iy 
not have wilfully grieved the wild 

servant of the Lord. But she HE | 

by Mat thew that “they had ey el i 

nd he seems ta speak lof ¢ 
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